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"Cheerfulnees li an
offshoot of goodness

and of wisdom."

Wa are prepared to show yog a line of blankets that In rarlety and ralue
ilrlnff has nerer been equalled. The beet blankets of the most reliable

blanket manufacturers are filling our shelres stockroom.

n fnrrx

Full Line of the Celebrated
"StHl&ry's" Blankets.

Made bf the St. Mary's Woolen Manu-
facturing- company, St. Mary's, Ohio.
Prloee front k)i a pair up to til .60 a. pair.

"Amana" Blankets.'
Made by tha Amana Society, Homestead,

Iottr. trloee from H.50 a pair up to M 75

a pair. : . ;
"New Bremen" Blankets.

Made by the New Bremen Woolen Mills,
New Bremen, Ohio. Prices from 15.00 a
pair up to $1100 a pair.

"North Star" Blankets.
Made by the North Star Woolen Mills.

Minneapolis, Minn. Flices from 13.60 a pair
MP to I17.M a pair. ...
Otionreottftri

Y. M. 0. A. Building,

SUEZ CANAL TO BE CLOSED

Hoik of Sunken Steamer Chatham to Be
Dertrojsd bj Ezplotirea.

TRAFFIC MAY BE DELAYED INDEFINITELY

Way sf Telllngr Wfcat Will Be
t tha Effect of Explosion

f Etahtr Tana of
Dynamite.

PORT SAID, Egypt. Sept. 26.. A serious
stoppage of traffic on tha Sues canal Is
threatened owing to the necessity for the
blowing up of the British steamer Chatham,
which was sunk on September owing to
ths fact that it wee on Ore and that the
flames threatened to reach a quantity of
dynamite whloh formed part of Its cargo.
Since that time the wreck has obstructed
tha waterway, especially at night, as the
wreck Is submerged. Divers tomorrow will
place cases of blasting gelatine in the hold
of the Chatham. These will be connected
with an electric battery ashore and the
eighty tons of dynamite In the wreck will
be exploded Thursday irofnlng.

An expert from the Nobel company, who
is conducting the operations says It Is Im
possible to predict tha amount of mischief
that will ensue from the great upheaval or
to what extent traffla will be Impeded. . He
says there is no precedent to show ths
effect of tha explosion et such an amount
of dynamite. '. ;

The Sues Canal company declares It Is
impossible to estimate .the tength of time
tha canal win be blocked but the company's
experts am confident It will only be a mat-
ter of a few days..

AGED CHINAMAN MURDERED
Gtp Key Beaten to Death In

Black Hllla and
., Bobbed,

LBAD, 8. V., Sept. M. -(-Special Tele-
gram.) Olp Key, an old Chinaman who for
the last twenty years has conducted a
laundry In Portland Gulch, near tha camp
of that name, waa murdered last night by
holdup men, who attempted to rob him.

Ha was walking; on a lonely part of the

Don't Get Excited About it
We know that the

Ball is only Just around thecorner aud. . your Dress Suit
Busy bear several "battle-sears.-"

But we can turn out the kind ofa dress suit that the most fas-tidlo-

'cannot turn down, be-
tween now and the night of the
BalL't We can put one of ourcorps of 10 skilled special func-
tion tailors at work on It, Justjrlve him the finest fabric andtlie finest linings and for $30,
$00 or $75 turn ont a Dress Hultfor you thut will be emineutly
flawless.

Open evenings until 9 o'clock,
-- MacCrKy.WiIior-

--Tilorinp: Co.,
S. "th Bt Nest Door toWabash Ticket Office. Phone lbul

WALK

CD. S. THOMPSON.
, Tne Wela-O- vs Mae,"

Be, 8pt 28, 1906.

Bed Blankets

and

"Oregon Fleece" Blankets.
Made by ths Oreson City and Union

Woolen Mills, Oreg-on- . Prices from $2.75 a
pair up to HO. 00 a pair.

These all are blankets with a reputation.
Ws are not experimenting at your expense.
Do not fall to see our blankets If yoa are
Interested.

We also ahow a complete line of COTTOJI
BED BLANKETS, In tan. grey or white.
at from 60c up to $2.00 a pair.

ROBE BLANKETS have always been our
specialty, and you'll see a choicer and
larger assortment of these than ever before
at prices from 76c a pair up to $12.00 each.

Baby Crib Blankets.
In all slses. Prices from 40o up to $4.00 a

pair.

Cor. 16th and Douglas.

railway track when assaulted, bis assail-
ants beating In his skull with some blunt
Instrument. All the money he had, $4.50,
was taken from him.

He was well thought of In the camp and
waa Interested In some valuable property
near tnere. He leaves a wife, a Chinese
woman. No clus to his assailants has been
found.

TERMS OF ALLIANCE

(Continued from First Page.)
power to the other In the circumstancesmentioned in the present agreement andthe means by which such assistance shallbe made available will be arranged by thenaval and military authorities of the con-tracting parties, who will from time totime consult with each other freely on allquestions of mutual interest.

Article 8 The present agreement shallbe subject to the provisions of articleand come Into effect immediately after thodate of signature and remain in force tenyears from date, lh case neither of theparties shall have been notified twelvemonths before the expiration of said tenyears of an Intention of terminating It.It shall remain binding until the expira-tion of one year from the day on whicheither of the parties shall have denouncedIt, but If when the date for th expirationarrives either ally is actually engaged Inwar the alliance shall be Ipso facto andcontinue until peace shall have been d.

IXTEHVIEW WITH BARON KOMI HA

Japanese Envoy Leaves New YorkToday for Japan Via Vancouver.NEW TORK, Sept. 2 -- Baron Komura.Japanese peace plenipotentiary, who will
start for Japan tomorrow, gave to the
Associated Press tonight the first authentic
Interview "since he has been In this country
on the peace mission and which he said
would be the last one. Baron Komura
feels deeply grateful for many courtesies
and kindnesses extended during Ms visit,
and commended highly President Roosl
velt's successful efforts In bringing the
representatlvee of Russia and Japan .. to-
gether.

Tho baron said: ...
.1 am leaving this country for home anddeem It my duty to express to the people,through the Associated Press, an expres-
sion of my sincere appreciation 'of thecourtesy and friendliness shown ma durlna-m- y

stay In this country.
.m Pec'ally grateful for the many

attentions and Inquiries received from allquarters during my recent Illness, and Igo home with a most vivid recollection ofthe good will and friendliness of theAmerican people for Japan, which has.1 m convinced, grown immensely, bothnumerically and In Intensitv
if"iS". nV,e'f f hls occasion I deemit I should express my highestappreciation of the disinterested, energeticand unremitting efforts of the presidentIn the successful Initiation and eonsumma-- l

?eaca- - nd him humanity owesdebt of deep gratitude.
rMU't of the war Japan will un-?- .?"tdly secure a well recognised positionthe far east. I have, however, no hesl-hr.'- .fmrm ng that there will be no

aSh.H J ap.tn f"r,n policy. Firmlyto policy of peace, full ex-pansion In commerce and Industry Japan
vVior'.H'J ,U, enr-le- s with renewed
resources. develPment of her national

Baron Komura and hla party will leavethis city over tha New York Central at
:45 tomorrow, for Montreal, where they

will proceed to ' Vancouver over theCanadian Paclflc line. The party will
travel In the private car Saskatchewan andan clght-sectlo- n drawlrtfj room car. Nostops other than those necessary In switch-ing will be made, and It is expected toreach Vancouver on tha morning of
October 1. The party will board thasteamer Empress of India and sail forJapan that day.

Hospital Superintendents Meet.
BOSTON, Sept. M.The seventh annualconference of the hospital superintendentsof the United States was opened at theHotel Vendome today. Among those whoWere expected to read papers today wasSir Henry C. Burden of London, whosesubject was to be "The Hospital World."

I'nltartaae at Atlaatlo City.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Sept. K-Ca- rrollp. Wright, president of the national con-

ference of the Unitarian and other Chris-tian churches, opened the twenty-fir- st meet-!n,J- L"Jh,t "ect hre today in a speech on"The Religion of Oeorge Friable Hoar."

-OVER

SHOE STORE,

EN'S SHOES, Thai's All

VALK-OVE- R

1521.Farnam Street

TIIF, OMATTA""

BANKERS FORCED TREATI

Washington Hsen that Honey Leidsri
Inflienced Courts of Japan.

AGITATION IN FAVOR OF ARMY CANTEEN

Strong; Effort Will Be Made to Permit
als of Beer In Post Ex-

changes at Various
Posts. '

WASHINGTON, Sept.
ia learned on very high authority that the
controlling force which Induced Japan to
abandon its demand for Indemnity In the
Portsmouth conference was Wall street. It
will be recalled that a number of the fore
most bankers of the United States went
directly or through representatlvee to
Portsmouth during the final days of the
conference. These men went as the spokes-
men for the greatest banking houses In the
world. In fact. It may be said that they
represented every large money lender on
the face of the earth. They pointed out to
the Mikado's envoys that Insistence upon
payment of tha cost of the war by Russia
would certainly result In a continuance
of hostilities and that the expense to Japan
would surely foot up hundreds of millolnS
more. Japan has reached her limit of abil-
ity to pay Interest Her bonds today are
selling in the markets of the world at a
heavy discount. These bankers demand a
reasonable amount of certainty of repay-
ment of principal aa well as Interest before
they will consent to float a large loan. The
talk was plain and the meaning of the
bankers clear. Practically, Wall street
said to Japan: "We are near the limit of
our willingness to advance money to you.
If you Insist upon carrying on this war you
will find difficulty In obtaining future
loans, and the Issue of your bonds already
floated will certainly depreciate In value.
Consequently, Japan's credit Is threatened."
It Is believed that the attitude of the bank-
ers of the world as set forth to Baron Ko-
mura and Minister Takahlra has as much
to do with the abandonment of the demand
for a money Indemnity as any other cause,
perhaps a great deal more.

Yoangr Officers Popular.
The president has again done the grace-

ful thing and one which will make the
social features of his administration more
popular than ever, especially among the
southern people who flock to Washington
for the winter season. He has ordered
Captain Fltshugh Lee detailed aa one of
his aids, at the White House. Captain
Lee, who Is attached to the Seventh cav-
alry. Is a great nephew of the late Robert
E. Lee, the Idol of every man who wore
the gray and of every woman who prayed
for the success of the lost cause. In his
new detail he will be associated with
Lieutenant U. S. Grant, Sd. son of General
Frederick Dent Grant, and grandson of the
man to whom General Lee surrendered at
Appomattox. These young officers are both
attached to the official staff of Colonel
Bromwell, who Is officially designated as
superintendent of United States buildings
and grounds. In' that capacity Colonel
Bromwell has charge of all arrangements
for the official receptions at the White
House and the young officers will, as a con
sequence, become Important factors In si!
the functions of the social season at the
White House. The action of the president
In causing Captain Lee to be detailed for
this pleasant duty will be keenly ap.
predated by the southern people,

Aajltatlon for Canteen.
Cumulative testimony as to the evils

which have resulted In the army from the
abolition' of fhe canteen "will be placed be-

fore congress this winter and another ef-
fort, will be made to correct the folly of
that action. The latest report comes from
General Fred D. Grant, who In his annual
report to the secretary of war shows to
the satisfaction of all except those who
won't be convinced that the deprivation of
the right to enjoy his beer is resented by
the soldier, who shows his resentment by
filling up upon vile poison whenever he
can get to a Joint outside an army post,
The general also adds his testimony to the
effect that thousands of these lowest kind
of dives have sprung up In the vicinity of
every army post and that desertion and
arrests for drunkenness have multiplied
alarmingly since the anti-cantee- n law was
enacted.

The opponents of the canteen In con-
gress have Insisted that not enough time
has elapsed since the enactment of the
prohibitory statute to test Its effectiveness.
But each year the number of the most
prominent officers of the army have added
to the evidence which ahows that In their
efforts to promote temperance In the army
ths well meaning, but misguided, friends
of the American soldier have simply made
a score of gin mills flourish where none
existed before. It has been common to
hear these people Insist that the brewers
snd wholesale dealers were the real people
behind the movement to reopen the can-
teens. Inasmuch as the testimony of com-
manding officers of nearly every post In
the country shows that the brewers and
wholesale liquor dealers are the Indirect
beneficiaries of the anti-cantee- n law ths
absurdity of this charge Is apparent.

Congress will take up this question again
this winter, but the fear of antagonising
the votes of the temperance people Just
previous to a congresslsonal campaign will
doubtless lead to a postponement of the
consideration for another year. In order "to
give the law a fair test." And yet there
are not twenty members of congress who
are not convinced that an error was made
when ths anti-cantee- n law waa placed on
ths statute books.

DEATH RECORD

Mrs. Mary Frances Watts.
Mrs. Mary Frances Watts, wife of V. H.

Wstts of Baxter Springs, Kan., and mother
of Mrs. A. D. Fetterman of the World-Heral- d,

died Tuesday morning at Baxter
Springs sfter sn Illness of several weeks.
Mrs. Fetterman reached the bedside of her
mother a few hours before death. Ths
funeral will be held Thursday at Baxter
Springs. Mrs. Watts was 63 years of age
and came to Omaha to live eighteen years
ago. She wss a member of the Knox
Presbyterian church with which, for many
years, she waa actively Identified. She left
Omaha three months age to Join Mr.
Wstts, wh Is auditor of the Baxter Springs
Mining company. It waa tha bops that ths
change of climate and tha mineral waters
would Improve Mrs. Watts' falling health.

M. O. Slaon.
PIERRE. 8. V., Sept. tt. (Spoclal Tele-

gram.) After a lingering illness, M. G.
Blnon, one of ths principal attorneys of
Fort Pierre, died In ths hospital In this city
last night. Ths remains will be taken to his
old home In es Moines, la., for Jiter-adtt- t.

Captain Martin L. Haines.
MOUNT HOLLT. N. J., Sept. 26 Cap-

tain Martin L. Haines, who waa well
known aa ths "Cranberry King" of New
Jersey, died lata nut night at hla home
In Vlncentown. He was a member of the
bar and a civil war veteran.

HYMENEAL

pier-- ) oasa. '

HASTINGS, Neb., Sept. 26. (Special Tela-gram- .)

Mr. Allen Spier and Mlsa Gertrude
Tocum were married at o'clock tonight
at the bride's home. Rev. H. B. Harrison
officiating A. B. Hancock ef Lincoln waa
bast inao and Miss Elisabeth Spier of
St. Joscpll bridesmaid. Tha aswljr weJdad

DAILY DEEi '?WEDNESDAY,

couple departed tonight, for a month's so-
journ along ths Pacific coast. The bride Is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Yo-cu- m

of this city and the groom Is a promi-
nent traveling salesman from St. Joseph.

CITY COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

(Continued from First Page.)

on the city hall reviewing atand for the
parades. In the past a struc-

ture, costing about has been erected
and the tickets to the several hundred
seats parcelled out among the mayor and
other city officers. This year the stand Is
to cost not more thsn $125, according to a
resolution sdopted, and this Including the
lumber which will be used later by the
street department. It is to be for the ex-
clusive use of the mayor and his guests.
His honor will be the sole arbiter as to
who gets on ths platform and there will
not be room for many. Councilman Back
fought against even this much of a stand.

"I couldn't get all the tickets I wanted
last year." said be. "I don't think we
ought to have a stand."

Councilman Huntlnaton Protested, sav- -
Ing such talk was "niggardly" and that as
usual the Judges and, reviewing officers of
tha parades would take positions at the city
hall and the customary ceremonies per-
formed there. Back agreed to vote for
the resolution on the assurance of Nichol-
son that the mayor and the mayor only
would have Jurisdiction.

For Safety tn Balldlnsr.
That the death of a laborer on tha Crane

company building at Tenth and Harney
streets would hsve been prevented had the
city had an ordinance requiring the con
structlon of false floors In structures as
rapidly aa they are erected, was the in
ferential charge made by a letter from the
Bricklayer's union. Tiie union asks an
ordinance covering the subject of build-
ings more than two. stories In height. Itwas stated that before the accident oc--
currel a committee waited on the building
inspector and asked him to require contrac-
tors to put In the floors ss rapidly aa
the successive stories of buildings were
reached. The Inspector replied that there
waa no law on the point but that he would
do what he Could. He Issued orders and
contractors made some effort at comply-
ing. The Crane building, however, lacked
the false floors and the laborer wheeling
pricks was dashed to death, falling a dis-
tance of stxty-nv- a feet.

A resolution waa adopted requiring tha
street commissioner to keep the carnival
grounds in clean and sanitary condition,
the city" to stand one-ha- lf the cost and

the other half. The city hall
was ordered ' decorated with Km, an
bunting 'at a, coat, not to exceed $50.

rnvor for Street Railway.
Councilman Evans Introduced an ordi

nance to amend the electric light, heat and
power wlre'clrcuit ordinance so as to ex-
tend the time when these wires must be
underground in the business district, to
October 1, 1906. He explained that the Idea
was to give the street railway Company
more time to bury the wires it uses to
transmit current for private lighting and
power purposes, as the company cannot
perform the task this fall.

H. O. Foster and A. T. Livingston were
appointed Inspectors on contract paving.

The council Adjourned, to 2 o'clock todny,
when the ordinance to appropriate $4,000
for the emergency" repair of unpaved streets
will be passed. Councilman Back said that
Jn "om districts cqhditlons are so bad that
uuuBtrmimers canroi get in tneir coal.

On Friday night tie Western Union Tele-
graph company probably will be given a
hearing on the matter of assessing Its local
franchise for 1JM r,l 19pfJ at $100,000.
' Deputy fcftriiptilMe Cosgrove Submitted
the following, atafenmait. of the Condition of
funds September- - ;! Including ordinances
Kos. 434, 436 ami 43ft. pending:

Annual Levy AvailableFunds. Appropriated. Balance.General ....$ 2W.71S08 $ 4.W5.61Sinking .... 36.494.it 10.731.8Judgment ...i 18.036" I.624.FSLibrary , 19.1X5.63 6.020.01Fire .... 1K0.411.M 43,009. nPolice :. 102.77MW as.4?s.7tSewer maintaining 13,110.31 I.46H.16park .... . 34.108.80 9,877.87Lighting 69.644.81 218.02Health 8.746.01 2,K4.S7Cleaning & sweeping., 31,614.64 7,080.74Curbing, guttering 4k
paving 139.83

Water board (.624.36 $,331.44

Totals $1,038,553.14 $117,000.22
Cash funds:

General levy ' $117,685.88 t , 963.72
Special sinking fund

No. 1 64.B18.JS 885.96
Paving bonds 67.937.07 14,631.87
Omaha sewer 46,973.88 f.671.31
Road 20,913.60 6,642.07
Market place 1,076.71 976.87
Dog 4.533.56 $80.21
Funding bonds 76,593.64
Fire engine housebonds 9.98 998

Totala $390,241 58 $36,620.43
Overdrawn.

Available balanae Includes subtraction ofamount set aside and not spent.

REPORT OF WEATHER BUREAU

Temperature of Week Generally Fa.
vorable to tho Matnrlngr

f Corn.

WASHINGTON, Sept. K.-- The weather
bureau in Ita weekly bulletin summarises
crop conditions as follows:

The temperature during the week ending
September 2 waa favorable throughout thecountry, being nearly everywhere above
the normal. Rains- - caused some damage
In portions of tha Missouri and upper
Mississippi valleys, while a considerablepart of the south Atlantic and gulf states
Is In need of ralm. Damaging treats

in the middle Rocky mountainregions and light frosts, with little or no
Injury, in portions of the lower lakeregion and Interior of the middle Atlantlostates.

Except In limited portions of ths Mis-
souri valley, corn has experienced a week
of conditions highly favorable for matur-
ing the crop, from 76 to 90 per cent of
which is now safe from frost. The re-
mainder will require only about a week
of favorable weather. In Nebraska con-
siderable corn has been blown down by high
winds, but this will only make harvesting
more difficult, without reducing the yield.
Some corn shocked in Missouri snd Kan-
sas has been damaged by moisture, duelargely to ralna of the previous week.Threshing of spring wheat In the Da-
kota and Minnesota was Interrupted by
rains during the ftrst half of the week,
but shock threshing and stacking are notyet flnlaked. In the Dakotaa the yield andquality are variable and generally disap-
pointing.

The reports Indicate but little change In
the condition of cotton In South Carolina,
Georgia, Alabama, Oklahoma and IndianTerritories, a slight improvement In NorthCarolina, Missouri. Arkansas and north-
eastern Texas, and more or leas deteriora-
tion In other pertlons of the cotton belt,although there is decidedly less complaint
of rust snd shedding In the central and
In portions of the eastern districts. Pick-
ing In Texas was Interrupted to some ex-te- nt

by rain, but this work has been activeunder generally favorable conditions In ail
districts exuept In the north central belt,
where It is not yet general. Picking lanearing completion in portions of Georgia,
Louisiana and extreme southern Texas.

Some Injury to housed tobacco by moist
weather la reported from portions of themiddle Atlantic states and New England,
but elsewhere the reports respecting thiscrop are favorable.

No Improvement In the apple outlook la
Indicated, an Inferior crop being reported
from practically all the important appleproducing stales.

A poor crop of potatoes Is generally In-
dicated. . .

Tresnspnena rower
over constipation, bUlouanesa, tv. la shown
In ths marvelous cures made by Eleotrle
Bitters. Wc. Guaranteed. Sold by Sher-
man McConnell Drug Co. -

relat Coaaldere Veaesnoln,
OTSTER BAT, fj I . Sept. M-- No com-

munication from '' France regarding herdifficulty with Veneauela has yst raaehedpresident Koosevnit . fcut he U clVliiST atlauUua te the subject,

SEPTEMBER 27, 1003."

DEMAND FOR EQUAL RIGHTS

Bnnlan JSemito Congress Outlines aa Ilab-orat- e

Political Program.

ABOLITION OF FREE PASSPORT SYSTEM

Complete Responsibility In Eyes of
ths Uw for Officials and

Individuals
Alike.

MOSCOW, Sept. s.-- The congress of the
representatives of ths semstvos and mu
nicipalities today was presided over by
Prince Dolgoroukl. Owing to the resigna
tion of the members of the Tinis douma.
the Tiflls delegation was unable to attend,
but its members wrote asking the congress
to support their demsnd for two members
from the Tiflls district In the Imperial
douma. The congress granted the request
and expressed Its Indignation because of
the circumstances Which necessitated the
resignation of all the members of the Tinis
douma.

The congress decided on a political pro
gram which Includes:

Complete responsibility In the eyes of thelaw for all private individuals and officials
alike.

Recognition of complete equality In thepersonal rights of all cltlsens of ths em
pire.

equality or the rights of peasants withthose of other classes ,f aneWv
Liberation of the village populations from
uiuiiiiBiiu.iive guaraiansnip.
Abolition of the ipmiliv natchalnlk
Immediate recognition of the Inviolability

v, KI1U QUIIllClies.
Guarantees of th freedom nf

faith, speech, meeting and association and
ui ine press.

Abolition of the passport system.
Formation of a national mirinhlv

shall participate In lrglxlatlon, Institute arvguiar ouageiary system and have controlover me legality of ths higher and the,uwrr administration.
The program also advocates the principle

of representation on a national and not
on a class basis, the election of repre-
sentatlvee being by universal and direct
suffrage. Together with a represenatlva
assembly elected by universal suffrage, the
congress declares that there must be or
ganlsed a special body to be drawn by the
semstvo, formed on a democratic basis
and extended throughout the entire em
pire.

ine delegates from Siberia urged that
the elections should take place in Siberia
In time to enable the representative of that
country to participate In the first imperial
aouma.

Bomb for Policeman.
BT. PETERSBURG, Sept. 26.-C- helf of

Police Ivanoff, three policemen and three
women were severely wounded today by the
explosion of a bomb thrown near the town
gardens st Kovno, northwest Russia. The
thrower of the bomb escaped.

The Finnish progressives of all shades
of opinion have decided to unite In a
common petition formulating their de
mands. This Is being drawn up and the
progressives declare that if it Is granted
It will furnish a real guarantee of the
tranquility of the country.

Troopa Reach Baku.
BAKtf, Caucasia. Sept. 26. Reinforce,

ments numbering 1,100 men, with three bat-terl- ea

of artillery, have reached the city.
The governoi has issued an order forbid-
ding the troops under any circumstances to
Are on houses occupied by foreigners.
Should shots, however, be fired from these
buildings at the troops the landlords will
be heavily fined.

The proprietor of the naphtha wells and
refineries have been ordered, under pain
of arrest, to pay all the arrears of wages
due to their employes.,, ,

.... Experience of British. . '

LONDON, Sept. Incidents
of the experiences of the Englishmen con-
nected with the oil Industry at Baku are
reaching their relatives In England. Wil-
liams, one of four Englishmen rescued
from a mob at Balakhan, writes that the
stories of the horrors glvs but feeble Idea
of the actual occurrences. He adds:

I was shut up In my place at Zabrat for
five days without any water, except naixan
(local mineral water). All the people herewere crying and fainting. All around were
fires and rifle shots. Ten Armenians were
killed out of those In our own yard. Tou
could not walk a yard without several
shots being fired at you. We tried to save
the wounded, but the shooting was too
good and we had to give up the attempt.

Edward MacCallum, another rescued
British subject, fully confirms the stories
of massacre, burning and pillage. After
describing the commencement of the out-
break September t. when the Armenians
massacred 300 Tartars, he describes how
during the night of September Tartars
entered the workmen's barracks at Ro-ma- nl

and massacred everybody In them
within an hour. Five hundred Tartars sur-
rounded the works where MacCallum was
ststtoned and forced him to give up the
Armenians hiding on the premises.

"Fourteen of these were butchered In our
own yard with fiendish brutality," he says.
"One man had his entire stomach cut out.
The band sacked the neighborhood In the
most systematic manner. They had carts
ready to take away their plunder to. the
Tartar villages. Fifty Cossacks, with a
police chief, arrived on the scene, but did
nothing but look on at the work of mas-
sacre. The whole time we were besieged
we lived on condensed salt water."

HELSINGFORS. Bept. 28. Prince John
Obolensky, governor general of Finland,
has Informed a gathering of Finnish poll- -
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tlclans that the rumors of his resignation
are unfounded.

STVDKSTS TO HRMMH WORK

After Lons; Ttebate Rnaslans Conelnd
te Attend t'nlversltlea.

ST. PETERSBURG. Sept. Following
a long and earnest debate concerning ths
question of returning work the students of
the St. Petersburg university decided today
by a large majority to resume their studies
"because an open university will be more
dangerous to Imperialism than university
on strike." For five hours a sweltering,
perspiring mass of J.Ooo students stood
closely racked In the assembly hall ef the
university, in which a new otl painting of
Emperor Nicholas had taken the place of
the portrait destroyed at the meeting of
February 20. listening to a series of heated
but remarkably able speeches from student
orators. Nearly all the speakers were
members of the socialistic group and many
of them were ut revolutionists
and a stranger listening to the fiery de
bate would nave little Idea that he was
In Russia, supposedly a land where
rree speech Is not permitted. No
voice wss raised In favor of the govern
ment. All the speakers were united In the
Idea that the present concessions are un
satisfactory and that It Is necessary to
keep the reform propaganda, but they dlf
fered as to whether It would be better
tactics to continue the strike or reopen the
university as center or agitation, or
even as a "temple of revolution." Students
of the moderate faction who were thlnkln
of continuing their education rather than
furthering the work of reform abandoned
the forun to the agitators, but when the
vote was taken they snowed Under those
who wished to continue the strike. Revolu
tlonary proclamations were several times
showered from the galleries and the stu
dents sang "Marseillaise." The meeting.
however, wss far more orderly than that of
February. Neither police nor troops were
visible In the vicinity of the university. The
only unpleasant Incident was when
speaker whose theme was the Impossibility
or studying when a crisis In the struggle
for freedom was approaching referred to
those opposing a continuance of the strike
as "the student black hundred," this being
an expression applied to the mobs of roughs
attacking the Intelligentsia In the various
parts of Russia. A storm of protest was
Immediately heard on all sides and the pro--
siding officer sharply rebuked the speaker.

The preamble to the resolution adopted
declares that the national assembly In Its
present form was not truly representative.
that it Ignores the workmen and the stu
dents are not satisfied with the analogy
granted to the universities, but the strike
has lost Its political significance and the
reopening of the universities will mobilise
the student forces and enable them to co
operate with other Influences 'In the great
work for liberty. Therefore It was resolved

to end the strike until a more favorable
moment and to reopen the university,
which Is more dangerous to imperialism
than a university on strike." The univer
sity will reopen September 28.

MEDICINE MAN STARTS SUIT

Proprietor of One Company Objects to
Statement Rraardln an

Advertisement.

CHICAGO, Sept. 26.-- Suit was begun In
the superior court today for $250,000 dam
ages against the Curtis Publishing com
pany, publishers of the Ladies' Home Jour-
nal. Sam B. Hartman of Columbus, pro
prietor of the Peruna Medicine company. Is
the plaintiff in the suit.

In the August Issue of the Journal the
declaration aays that an advertisement of
the Peruna- - company contained a test!
monlat from Congressman George H. White
Of North Carolina. In the next Issue of
the magaslne ths declaration alleges that
the testimonial was reprinted, but with It
waa a signed denial from Congressma
White that he had given the testimonial to
the medicine company. This denial. Hart
man alleges, was secured through a mis
understanding, as Congressman White, It 1

said In the declaration, signed the original
testimonial.

Good as is th October
.McCLURES It is not

Win oodnesa of thin or nnv
one number which makes
or breaks MeCLURE'S. It is
the monthly presentation of
short stories of real, human
interest, of piotures that
really illustrate, and of epoch-

-making papers of real
Importance. More people
read more pages In
McQLURE'S MAGAZINE,
with more real Interest than
those of any other publi-
cation.

8. 8. McCLTJHB COMPA NT
0 Kast 23d Street

NEW TORK

Oct. 7 sM
ALL THE TIME.

Qnnd Eleotrio
Pageant, gifi atNight Octobar

A ooscious oiseLar or
AU.IOOSICAL SOSJfCT

ratttNTiD in a
Brilliant Stan el

Bawlldarlng Baauty.

. ORANO OOUKT UU, MIGHT OCTOBER Sm.

REDUOED RATES ON ALL RAILROAD!
Ml TOUR lOCAl AO! NY.

GOOD
INTENTIONS

are but a slight step toward
success.' Our facilities are
arranged to meet the r.eeds
of every person and success
depends not on good inten-
tions, but upon you actually
making an advance step. De-
posits of any size may be
made at any time.

4 per cent compound
interest paid.

Oldest and strongest Sav-
ings Bank in Nebraska.

City Savings Bank
1 6th and Douglas Sts.

Why Pay Cash

to bay diamond, n watch or
nnytblngf in the Jewelry line-w- hen

yon can come to me nad

CHARGE IT
The number of noeonnts that I

have already opened Is anrprla-ls- r.

It's tho easy way to bny.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

WITH

A. MANDELBERG,

1522 Farnam Street
THE LEADING JEWELER.

DR.
MoG RE W

SPECIALIST
Diseases of

Men Only.
IS Tears' Experience.
20 Tears In Omaha.
Varicocele. Btrlcture,
Blood Poison, Weak
neaa. Hook tree. .

Box 7M. Office, 218 &
14th 8U Omaha. Neb.

AMl'SEMEXTS,

Prices 16c, ,J5c, BDc, TSo.
Clin f Ma KJlKRUG Wednesday, and Saturday
piaunees, ail Beats xc,

MATINEE TODAY"
"THE BIO SHOW"

HER FIRST FALSE STEP
A Play For All the People

NEW SPECIALTIES - NEW SONGS.

STARTING THURSDAY NICHT
THIS 19 IT

THE FEMALE DETECTIVES
Full of Powerful Human Nature

Hysterica of Hilarity.

8TARTINQ NEXT SUNDAY
MATINEE

JOE WELCH
THE PEDDLER

COMING

GEORGE EVANS
(The Honey Boy.)

THE RUNAWAYS
Entire New York Casino Production.

CASINO SHOW GIRLS

BOYD'Sr. URCBSS
Mtrmm

This Afternoon, Tonlfht, Thure. Night,
The Sensational Comic Opera Hit.

The Forbidden Land
Prices 26c to 11.60; Mat., 26c to fl.OO.

Frldny. Saturday Afat. and Nlt?ht
TIM MURPHY and DOROTHY SHERROO

IN TWO COMEDIES.
Friday, Saturday Mat. "A Corner In

Coffee. Eat. Nlsht "David Garrlrlc."

(nBURWOOO Barress.rirrs.
Telephone uos.

TONIGHT. BAKANCE OF WEEK.

Mat. Thursday with Double Orchestra,

Ths Woodward Stock Co. In

A ROYAL FAMILY
Nishts and Sunday mats., 10c and 26o.

Tues.. Thurs., Bat mats., lOo and lOo.

Next Week-BECA- LSli SHE LOVED
HIM BO- -

AND HIS

Ik Kl
Assisted by Talented Soloists

A

At the Auditorium
Sunday Night, October 1

Reserved Seats to on sale at tbs
Auditorium Wednesday, September ST.

8 o'clock.
Prices 50c and 73c.

ft cmiOHTOMv u.

rI'HOKE 4M. .
Every right Matinees 'Iur., Sat., Sunday. '

MODERN VAUDEVILLE .
Pattr lira.. nlanorlna Vercra. Hmlth anA

Campbell. CeHna kiobe, Mr, nod Mrs. I'er- -
Uis Ftaher. rnriu and lluklev. Svlv.,t.r -

Juws and frtnala and I heMsUdxvoia.
rrices; lua, 2a saia wu.


